WELCOME TO 90 DAY CHALLENGE
Begins: January 14th, 1019
Ends: April 14th, 2019
You are about to embark on an amazing journey to reclaim your health! No matter where your
journey has led you to this point, even if you feel like you have tried everything, THIS is
different!
Live ACTIV8ED is a unique approach that starts working
with your body to heal itself from the inside out! These
unique products help to reset your metabolism, restore
your gut and reboot
your life!
Given the destructive nature of our current food environment, our bodies are creating
cravings against our will. This has led to weight gain, increased preventable disease, and so
much suffering.
Live ACTIV8ED works with your body to reverse these issues and put you on a path to true
health and wellness. This guide will help you kickstart your success.

Congratulations on taking this step for your health.

90 Day Challenge Rules:
•
•
•
•

Purchase Activ8 System or Activ8 System Deluxe at least 3 times over the 90 days.
Register below before January 14, 2019. Attach your “Before” photo.
Follow the instructions in this 90-Day Challenge details (PDF).
Join Facebook Group MY Activ8ed Lifestyle for support and staying connected,
recipes
• Receive a welcome email!
• End of 90 Days submit your “After” photo in same position and clothes in both
photos. Email your results weight loss, inches loss, overall health improvements.
• Email results to info@clar8ty.com

Cash Prizes:

1st place $600.00 Cash
2nd place $250.00
3rd place $100.00
4th place $50.00
5th place 50.00

When you are hit with a big boost of motivation to change your health, it can be easy to dive
in and try to change everything at once. You might even be tempted to do that when you
begin taking these products. Small hinges swing big doors!
Begin by taking these products consistently and little by little, add in other lifestyle changes!
This will really increase your consistency, and your ability to stick with your new lifestyle! You
are doing a great job!

Meet your new lifestyle companions:

Background:

The 3 products will redefine the weight loss industry because we are targeting the "cause" of
weight gain at the source, gene expression level, beginning with the GI tract. The importance
of restoring and reconditioning the microflora (gut) is a vital element of how the body absorbs
and digests food. Our leading global scientist voice says “it’s about Metabolic Reconditioning
the microbiome (gut flora) focused weight loss that will redefine an entire industry.” Our
additional scientist is off the charts cool in the ketone space with a clinically proven nextgeneration gene expression activity, so perfect companions. Converting fat to energy & a
holistic view of the microbiome (gut) is critical to the entire weight loss conversation. Not a
Diet, a Lifestyle!
Live ACTIV8ED Program, turns on the body’s genes that promote fat burn, turn off fat storage,
improve insulin sensitivity, cut cravings, improve nutrient absorption and improve satiety.
Impacting how the gut status determines caloric intake and whether sugar is pro-inflammatory
or instead how the gut converts it to beneficial substances like antioxidants.

Directions:

• ACTIV8: Keto (endogenous ketone formula)
• ACTIV8: Biome (gut reconditioning spore biotic)
• ACTIV8: Fuel (protein, spores and patented microbiome fiber)

1. First thing in the morning; ACTIV8: Keto and ACTIV8: Biome, mix in 8oz water & drink on
an empty stomach. Taken together or separately. Ideally mixed with CALIBR8 if that is part of
your daily regimen, can also be consumed while working out if that is part of your daily
routine! You may experience your stomach starting to talk to you which is great that shows the
microbiome is starting to get rid of the bad bacteria. Waking up and populating those friendly
happy bacteria we all need to be healthy and vibrant! If you need to back off to half of scoop
for couple days and then move back up to full scoops that is fine!

2.

ACTIV8: Fuel can be mixed in water or healthy liquid and taken after workout or as a

between meal snack.

After you become comfortable with the products, you will be ready to really consider what
you are eating. Below are some suggestions to get you started. You will want to experiment
with different foods and combinations to find out what is the best for your unique body. A way
to do this is by keeping a food journal! Write down what you eat, and how it makes you feel.
Return a few hours later and notice how you are feeling at that point. Are you still full, do you
still feel satisfied, how is your energy? Paying attention to this will help you pick the
combinations of foods that are best for your body. Below are some guidelines to get you
started, and as always use your body as the ultimate authority. Listen to what your body is
asking you for. The signs and signals will get easier to read as the gut biome is healed with
the support of the Live Activ8ed products!
Foods to Include · Avocados, Unsweetened Almond and Coconut Milk · Quinoa · Raw Nuts ·
Stevia, · Green and Herb Teas · Green leafy Vegetables · Zucchini, Cauliflower, Squash limited,
Mushrooms, Brussel Sprouts, BokChoy, Turnips, Garlic, Radishes, Cucumber, All Berries ·
Cage-Free Eggs · Wild Cold Water Fish · Free-Range Chicken and Turkey · Grass Fed Beef ·
Organic veggie Burger, Grass fed butter, Almond Butter, cashew butter · Hummus, Tofu,
Hemp seeds · Pumpkin Seeds, sunflower seeds, Salsa, pepper, Sea Salt, Ginger, Cilantro,
Mustard, Avocado oil, Olive Oil, Coconut Oil, * Don’t cook with Olive oil. It’s great for salads
not cooking, because it can’t take high heat. Cook with grass fed butter or coconut oil. MCT
oil.
Foods to eliminate · Simple Carbs bread, pasta, crackers etc. Dairy, except grass fed butter ·
Gluten · Soy · Peanut Butter · Table Sugar, Honey, Maple Syrup and Artificial Sweeteners ·
Coffee · Alcohol · All Fruit EXCEPT Limes, Lemons, Berries · Pork( yes that means bacon) ·
Farm Raised Fish · Non Cage-Free Eggs · All Chicken & Beef unless Organic/ grass fed ·
White Potatoes · Corn · Nitrites · MSG · Vinegar, No Mayo or Ketchup. Soft Drinks, energy
drinks,
Meal ideas:
Breakfast: Activ8 Fuel see above, or Hard boiled Eggs or Omelet Eggs, veggies, no cheese,
Salsa or sea salt, Scrambled Eggs with Coconut or almond milk. Berries and handful of Raw
nuts.
Snacks:
Celery and hummus, Berries, Pumpkin seeds, guacamole and veggies Cucumber ½ avocado
Lunch choices:
Activ8 Fuel see above, Lettuce wrap hamburger, Lettuce wrap tacos. Large Salad green leafy
lettuce, 1/avocado, seeds, balsamic dressing. Chicken breast with salad, Lettuce Wrap
Chicken breast.

Dinner Choices:
Activ8 Fuel see above. Grilled Fish or Chicken with Salad. Quinoa with Grilled or Blanched
veggies. Organic veggie burger with Salad. Organic Veggie Burger Lettuce wrap with
Avocado, Taco salad, with grass fed hamburger meat or turkey burger, Lettuce, beans,
avocado, salsa Baked Spaghetti Squash with veggies and Garlic olive oil.

CONFIDENTIAL RESEARCH SUBMISSION

Full Name / State / Country: _______________________________________________________
** Submission of this data is required as part of the pilot program research agreement disclaimer, waiver and
release. Signed Disclaimer, Waiver and Release Agreement? (circle) Yes / No

General Health Questionnaire
Use this Questionnaire to gauge your progress before, during and after 90 days.
Fill this out before you begin your first day use: D1, and every nominated day thereafter.
eg: D1, D15, D30 D45, D60, D75, D90.
NOTICE: All information submitted will remain “CONFIDENTIAL” and will not be sold or shared with anyone.
The aggregate data of all participants will provide valuable feedback. Your personal testimonial video, before
and after photos may be used for marketing purposes.

Instructions:
1. Print a copy of this questionnaire, and take BEFORE photo NOW.
2. Fill in your measurement where indicated on each day: D1, D15, D30, D45, D60, D75, D90.
3. Fill in Score 1-10: 1=Terrible/Extremely Bad/Low ~ 10=Terrific/Excellent/High
4. Submit your data sheet to: info@clar8ty.com | Subject: 90 Day Challenge

Overall Well-Being
1. Rate you basic health?
2. Rate your digestion?

D1 Score [
D1 Score [

3. Rate your body image?

]

D1 Score [

4. Rate your current weight?
5. Rate your sleep?

]
]

D1 Score [

D1 Score [

]

]

6. Rate your skin complexion? D1 Score [

]

7. Rate your diet? D1 Score [

]

8. Rate your daily water intake?

D1 Score [

]

9. Rate your activity level (non exercise)? D1 Score [
10. Rate your weekly exercise level? D1 Score [

]

]

11. Rate your body / part pain? _________________ D1 Score [
12. Rate your feelings in social gatherings? D1 Score [

]

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

D90 Score [

]

MEASUREMENTS
Please take measurements at the same time on each day required. Weigh (naked) for accuracy.
Weight: D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Waist:

D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Hips:

D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Chest:

D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Thighs: D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Arms:

D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

Neck:

D1 [

] D15 [

] D30 [

] D45 [

] D60 [

] D75 [

] D90 [

]

COMMENTS: (Final Day)
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

** Rate the Live ACTIV8TED Program: Score [

]

** Rate your likelihood of recommendation: Score [

]

** VIDEO TESTIMONIAL SUBMITTED? YES / NO
** TAKE AFTER PHOTO NOW. SUBMITTED? YES / NO

†Note — This General Questionnaire is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. No
statements herein have been evaluated by the FDA nor is any endorsement thereof implied or given. We advise
use of this Questionnaire simply as a starting point for personal consideration of any negative health indicators
you may be experiencing and potential preventative measures or as a resource for further discussion with your
healthcare provider.

